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A Spirited Return to Normalcy

Teacher vs. Student Basketball

After many long hours of
planning by Sara Brean and Danica
Karn, a pep rally was held by the
senior class. The pep rally included all
kids from grades 7-12. All the grades
made posters which were judged by
teachers for creativity and neatness.
The Seniors won, with the Freshman
coming in at second. As usual, the pep
rally started with the singing of the
school alma mater. After that, a few
games of volleyball were played. Every
grade got to play at least one round,
with the winners advancing on to play
again. There was a tie for the winners.
The seniors and the teachers.

Updates
From Beaver’s Tale Front Office: February and
March are a busy time for staff and students alike. Because February
was a short, stressful month, the staff of Beaver’s Tale decided to
forgo a February issue all together and combine it with our March
issue to make the SUPER MEGA WINTER ISSUE. This was much
less stressful for our student writers and offered a lesson in not
putting too much on our own plates. Please enjoy!
- Miss Tessitore and Sara Brean
Happy Belated Birthday to:
Kenai Orvis, Lillian Nolan, Rosilen Suydam, Eden Ondrako, Collin
Wilcox, Garrett Roth, Alex Blush, Alexis Depasquale, December
Sprinkle, Nathan Lang, Aubrey McFadden, Keturah Smith, Lailia
Talarico, Walter Rice, Aubrey Haugh, Jake Brady, Mackenzie
Bugbee, Chase Cook, Dalton Shively.

Sara Brean then announced the
players for the basketball teams. Each
grade chose a senior and a teacher.
The 7th graders picks, the 9th graders
picks, and the 11th graders picks were
on one team, consisting of Mr.
Morreale,
Miss Tessitore, Mr.
Murdock, Quentin Moon, Danica
Karn, and Spencer Warner. While
the other team consisted of the 8th
graders pick, the 10th graders picks,
and the 12th graders pick. Their team
had Mrs. Gates, Mr. Plows, Mr.
Reeder, Kaden Ondrako, Grace
Reilly, and Derek Blush. The final
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Dates to Remember
Important Upcoming Dates
● April 1 - End of Quarter 3
● April 8 - Report cards mailed
● April 11-18th - Spring Break
● April 20 - BOE Meeting
Happy Birthday To:
Lila Beaudry and Ethan Kabana (4), Breanna
Owen and Chloe Walker (5), Anthony Cucci (6),
Jayna Nichols (8), Naidean Unger (10), Emily
Turcotte (17), Douglas Hunderford and Natalie
Karuse (21), Vance Dominion and Kayde Plows
(22), Brayden Mackey and Ian Reynolds (23),
Kaden Ondrako (27), Liam Shively (28), Killion
Owens and Nicholas Perry (30)
By Haley Nolan
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Corrine’s Canon
Lucky In Love
By Kasie West, Fiction

Pillars of the Community: Mark Thall

Mark Thall is a pastor at the First Baptist Church of Brookfield, who
became a pastor when he was praying one night asking God to tell him what he
should do with his life. After asking a few times, his son came to him and said “dad,
you should be a pastor.” Some of his favorite things are the community and the
help they provide each other, the outdoor lifestyle that people in Brookfield enjoy
through hunting seasons, and many more. Some of the things he is grateful for in
this community are the fire department and the first responders who put in so
much time and effort volunteering to keep us all safe. Another large aspect he is
grateful for is the town park because it allows for people to have a recreational
space to get outside and have fun.
Mark, also known as Pastor Mark, feels the church is important to the
community because it allows people to love everyone and anyone in one safe space.
The church also is an important part of the community because it can provide help
to people such as benefit dinners, the food pantry, senior lunches, and the TGIT
program. All of these things make the community closer and stronger, a connection
he hopes will bring more people in. Pastor Mark hopes that the community knows
that the church represents Jesus Christ, and that both are here for them and care
about the community. Some of his most favorite events the church puts on are the
benefit dinners to help families going through rough times, the Vacation Bible
school, TGIT, and so many more! His favorite part about the church is the outreach
and safe space for people of all ages.
In the future, Pastor Mark hopes the church can continue to do the Youth
Boot Camp and make it more meaningful. He also hopes the church brings in more
people who are willing to learn and experience God. He hopes to continue to
provide a place to keep helping and serving the community.
By: Emily Turcotte

A story about a girl named Maddie
who has no confidence in herself.
Events happen in her life and her
luck starts to change. In comes a
guy named Seth and they form a
relationship. Troubles come along,
but what will happen?

Listen to Your Heart
By Kasie West, Fiction
Kate Bailey is an introvert who is
very shy. She joins a podcast, and
her life starts to change. She
comes across a guy on the podcast
who wants advice on what to do.
Secrets are hidden from each
other, but hey come out. Who will
be affected the most?

“A Spirited Return to Normalcy” Continued
score of the game was 16-19, with the
winners being the 7th, 9th and 11th
graders picks. Then to end the pep
rally, there was a three point contest.
There was a pick from each team, with
Kaden Ondrako being the pick for the
8th, 10th and 12th graders, and Mr.

Morreale was the pick for the 7th, 9th
and 11th graders. Kaden Ondrako made
six three point shots, where Mr. Morreale
scored one three point shot, and a half
court shot. The winners of the pep rally
were determined by how many points
they had. Points could be accumulated by
school spirit, cheering, how many

games of volleyball you won, how
many points you got from the
posters, and if your team had won
for basketball. Once again, the
seniors won, and the freshmen
came in second.
By: Stephenie Brean
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Farewell, Mr. Sirtoli!

Mr.Sirtoli was a 9th grade living environment and physiology teacher. Mr.
Sirtoli helped many kids by giving extra time in labs, staying after class to
help answer any questions, and so much more. When the school shut
down with COVID, Sirtoil always made sure he was doing extra Google
Meets during lunch or study hall periods just in case students needed
extra help. On behalf of the BCS students and staff members, we will all
miss you dearly and all the help you provided. Mr. Sirtoli is now teaching
at Waterville Central School District, teaching 7th grade science and
anatomy.
By Emma Stetson

Snowmobile Safety - Feb. 2022

For this frozen time of year, some people enjoy outdoor activities such as
skiing, snowboarding, sledding, and snowmobiling. But as with
everything we do, there always should be safety precautions that follow -especially when doing fun, but potentially dangerous activities, such as
snowmobiling. In fact, there are nearly 200 deaths and over 14,000
injuries caused by snowmobiles each year. These accidents can lead to
serious injuries like broken bones, back and knee injuries, traumatic
brain injuries, spinal cord injuries, and trauma. And now that we are done
scaring you into never wanting to ride a snowmobile again, let us remind
you that you can still have fun, you just have to be safe! The most
important safety rules to always follow when snowmobiling are; always
wear a correctly fitted helmet, maintain a safe speed, limit night rides,
dress appropriately for the weather, and keep a communication device
with you at all times. After following these rules and procedures, go enjoy
the cold winter months with your snowmobile!
By Sydney Bonafield

New Faces in New Places!
Name: Sarah Viscomi
Position: 1st Grade Teacher
Education: Syracuse University
Fun Facts:
- Likes the small environment of Brookfield
- Taught at Watertown and Rochester
- Loves basketball
- Has a dog named Lucy
- Has a small, fun family
By Mackenzie Bugbee
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Danica’s Digest
Hey y'all, it's me, Danica. I never
thought I’d be a journalist (or
whatever this is) but here I am.
Happy almost spring! When the
temperature reached 60, I was so
excited!
- FUN FACT Did you know that there is such a
thing as spring fever? The
fluctuating energies and moods of
springtime can lead to it!
- MONTHLY POLL -

Senior Spotlight - Quentin Moon

What are your plans after high school?
To go to college

Yes
(21%)

What advice would you give to younger students?
Do your work, don’t get in trouble, have fun

- WORDS OF WISDOM Reach out to others! In a small
school like Brookfield, you’re
“stuck” with your class all the
time, so reaching out to younger
and older students is great! One
of my best friends is younger than
me!

What is your favorite thing about being a Brookfield Beaver?
Sports
Is there anybody you would like to give a special shout out to? What did
they do to help you?
Durag D, Big Joe, Big K, and Big Spence because they made school litty
What extracurricular activities will you miss the most? Why?
Sports because I grew up with them
What will be your favorite memory of Brookfield as you move on?
Picking on Ms.T
If you could talk to your younger self, what would you tell yourself?
Stay lit
What is one thing you will miss about coming to school everyday?
Friends
By Sara Brean

Is Cereal Soup?

No
(79%)

- QUOTE OF THE MONTH ¨Go where your energy is
reciprocated, celebrated, and
appreciated.¨ - Unknown
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Sports
Basketball

Towards the conclusion
of the winter sports season,
our basketball teams had
marked
themselves
as
contenders
in
their
divisions. Both teams went
on to sectionals, with the
boys team resorting to
pulling members up from
the JV team in order to fill
their roster. Girls and boys
Varsity Basketball seasons
have unfortunately come to
an end. Both teams had
hard fought seasons and did
a great job.

BOYS: The boys team
ended up being seeded 19
and went to play at
Cazenovia College against
Mater Dei Academy. They
won 59-43 there, and went
on to play Cincy at Cincy.
They played hard there but
ended up losing 59-41.
Seniors Quentin Moon,
Kaden Ondrako, Spencer
Warner, and Derek Blush
ended their final season
thankful for Coach Cook
and wish good luck to their
beloved Beavers next year
and in the years to come!

GIRLS: The girls team was
seeded 3, with a home game
against Watertown IHC. We
played hard, but ended up
falling short and not
moving on. We had a great
season with a lot of wins,
but
unfortunately
the
sectional tournament did
not go in our favor. Team
seniors Grace Reilly, Danica
Karn, Sara Brean, and
Lailia Talarico ended their
final season thankful to
Coach Plows and their
teammates. They hope the
Lady Beavers continue their
dominance and show our
division
not
to
underestimate Brookfield.

By Grace Reilly

Volleyball

The Girls J-V Volleyball
team ended their season
with 3 losses and 6 wins.
The team also played in 3
tournaments and placed
second
in
the
CCL
tournament. The girls had a
lot of fun this year and
some hope to move on to
the Varsity level next year.
They loved having Kiara

Strough
and
Kristen
DePasqule as their coaches
and hoped that they had as
much fun as the players did.
After not having volleyball
last year, the girls were
happy to be back on the
court and can’t wait for next
season.

Spring Sports

Spring sports have begun at
BCS! The diamonds are
ready and the teams have
started practices in order to
be ready for their first
games. The first games for
Varsity Girls softball and
Boys
baseball
were
scheduled to be held near
the end of March, but due
to certain circumstances,
both
games
were
postponed.
The
first
scrimmage for the Varsity
Girls softball team is
scheduled to be held on
April 1st, and the Boys are
set to start on April 4th.

Professional Sports

NFL News - The LA Rams
were able to defeat the
Cincinnati Bengals in Super
Bowl LVI. In other news,
Tom Brady retired from the

league after 22 seasons, but
has since un-retired and
plans to play again in 2022.
The top 5 picks in the 2022
Draft are 1. Jaguars, 2.
Lions, 3. Texans, 4. Jets,
and 5. Giants. Some notable
offseason trades: Tyreek
Hill goes to the Dolphins,
Matt Ryan to the Colts,
Deshaun Watson to the
Browns,
and
Davante
Adams to the Raiders.
MLB News: The MLB is
underway - everything with
rule changes has been dealt
with and spring training is
underway. One of the
biggest things to happen is
that the star first baseman
Freddie Freeman has been
sent to the Dodgers in a
shocking
trade.
Also
opening day is April 7th, so
be ready for some baseball!
NBA News: A big piece
of news is that Demar
Derozen has beat a record
once set by the great Wilt
Chamberlain by scoring at
least 35 points with at least
a 50 percent shooting
percentage from the field in
7 straight games, something
not even one of the greats
could do. Stephen Curry has
been injured, and he hopes
to return before the first
game of the playoffs.
By Victor Torchia
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Brody’s Beaver Binge

Senior Spotlight - Lailia Talarico
What are your plans after high school?
To join the Army
What advice would you give to younger students?
Focus on school and have fun
What is your favorite thing about being a Brookfield Beaver?
The atmosphere
Is there anybody you would like to give a special shout out to? What did
they do to help you?
Snyder for always pushing me to be the best me
What extracurricular activities will you miss the most? Why?
Musical and sports because I had fun and made memories
Would you recommend going to BOCES? Why?
Yes, because it will get you ready for your future and for life
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
Successful, but I’m not sure what I’ll be doing
Which subject was your favorite and why?
Earth Science because it was a good learning experience
By Sara Brean
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Arts and Leisure
February
Feature Artists

Kindergarten Artist:
Novalee

This Valentines day
art piece adds a visual
to the feeling of love.
From the color
choices to the tasteful
use of colored paper,
Novalee nailed the
Valentine’s day vibe.
1st Grade Artist:
Rhianna

Rhianna has drawn a
penguin standing in
the middle of a
beautiful winter
scene, making the
snow seem a little
better when we think
about some of the
best winter animals!

2nd Grade Artist:
Brinley
Another penguin this
month,
Brinley’s
artwork shows her
and her
adorable
penguin in the snow.
The penguin even has
a nice blue hat to
keep them warm.

4th Grade Artist:
Daniel

Our 4th grade artist
Daniel has created a
perfectly
executed
symmetrical design
following the theme
of hearts!
5th Grade Artist:
Mason
This asymmetrical
artwork reminds me
of warmth and lights,
getting us all excited
for the temperature
to rise.

1st Grade Artist:
Dalton

6th Grade Artist:
Khloe

Last but certainly not
least, we have Khloe’s
asymmetrical piece,
with the use of
contrasting colors
and many different
shapes that adds a
refined look to this
month's featured art.

March
Feature Artists:
Kindergarten Artist:
Knox

Knox has painted a
rainbow with a
wonderful flow,
making me joyful for
the start of spring.

detailed ecosystem!

4th Grade Artist:
Jerome
This mixed media
snowman has used
colored pencil and
torn/cut paper.
Dalton has reminded
us that leaving the
winter months
behind will be
difficult when we
think of the snowy
friends we've built.

Everyone feels Irish
looking at this piece!
5th Grade Artist:
Collin

2nd Grade Artist:
Kyle

I think this imaginary
vehicle should be
presented to Tesla™!
A very creative
rainbow using mixed
media techniques,
Kyle has shown us a
new perspective on
the St.Patrick's day
pot of gold.
3rd Grade Artist:
Gwen
Gwens landscape
drawing features
different plants and
animal life giving us a

6th Grade Artist:
Kaylie

Ah, hockey! The close
Canadian relative of
our lovely Beavers!
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Valentine
Saint Patrick
Pot of Gold
Leprechaun
Snow Day
Love
Hearts
Winter Break
Spring
Sunshine
Flower
Baseball

Winter 2022

Across

Down

2. Every March, we celebrate
St. Patrick's Day - a holiday
that came from the country…

1. We eat this with corned beef
on March 17th

3. Winter's over - that means
this sports season is on the
way, and Mrs. Phillips is so
excited!
8. The name of the saint we
celebrate on February 14th
9. The cold, snowy season
10. On Valentine's day, we
give this sweet to our loved
ones

4. The rainy, blooming season
5. The _______ of the Irish
6. Valentine's Day is a
celebration of this emotion
7. A mysterious green-clad
figure always in search of a pot
of gold.
11. Look out for this
diaper-wearing guy! He may
get you with one of his arrows!

Artwork by Jamie Laraby

